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I NTRODUC 'l'I 0!1 
The slack water survey program, which has been 
supported by the State Water Control Board and the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science under the Cooperative State 
Agencies program, provides an extended series of 
temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and nutrient 
measurements along tbe Pamunkey River. These have been used 
to: 
1) calibrate, verify, and update mathematical
lilO de 1 S ; 
2) provide a baseline against which effects of unusual
events have been measured;
and could be used to: 
3) establish annual and longer period "climatological"
trends in re�ponse to changing natural phenomena
and nrnn-made modifications to the estuary; 
4) provide a basis against which fluctuations in biota
could be compared.
This report contains station locations, survey 
schedules, field procedures, sample handling procedures, and 
data reduction and storage procedures. In addition, 11 
years of contoured temperature, salinity, and dissolved 
oxygen data is presented. 
The primary purpose of this report 1s to pcovidc the 
data in a format which will be useful to others. Anal y s �-" 
an cl in t c r p r e t a t i o n o f t he <l a t a i s u n c1 e 1· w a y au d t h :i. s v i 1 1 b e 
t he s u b j e c t o f a l a t E· 1· :: e p o r t • 
I. SLACK WATER SURVEY PROGRAM
A. Description of the Study Area
The Pamunkey River is located in Virginia as can be
seen in Figure 1. rhe tidal portion of the Pamunkey River 
extends 90 kilometers from West Point in a generally north-
west direction (Divi sion of Water Resource s, 1970). This 
portion of the river drai ns an area of 1 ,005 square 
kilometers and is meandering with extensive marshes. The 47 
kilometers of river which are not tidal drain an additional 
2,776 square kilometers (Seitz, 1971). The aver age 
discharge near Hanover is 28.74 cubic meters per second 
(ems) based on 39 years of record. The discharge has ranged 
from 0.34 to 1,140 ems (USGS, Water Resources Data for 
Virginia, 1981). 
The water surface area of the tidal Pamunkey River is 
29.28 square kilometers at mean low water. 
water volume is 1.09 8 x 10
8 
cubic meters. 
The mean low 
Figure 2 is a
plot of the mean tidal range which is 0.90 meters at West 
Point and 1.18 meters at a location 87 kilometers further 
upstream. Figure 3 shows the time difference for high and 
low water relative to Hampton Roads. The duration of tidal 
rise and the duration.of tidal fall are p re sented in 
Figure 4 (Cronin. 1971). 
The climate in the study area is classified as humid 
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FIGURE 2. MEAN TIDAL RANGE 
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FlGURE 3. TIME DfFERENCE FOR HIGH AND LOW . 
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Parounkey River basin i s  13.4
°
c Average monthly oir 
temperotures 0 range from 0.9 C 1.n February to 25.9
°
C in
August. The average annual precipitation in the basin 10 
95.9 centimeters {NOAA, Climatological Data, 1980). 
B. Slack Water Survey Criteria
A slack water survey is made by taking water samples at
designated locations while following either the high or low 
water slack wave (slack water before ebb tide or slack water 
before floo d tide respectively) as it progresses upstream 
frora the estuary mouth. Moi:it stations a:ce located near the 
middle of the navigation channel. Water samples from at 
least two points in the wa.tei: column, one near the surface 
an<l one near the bottom, are taken at each station. At 
stationll of sufficient depth additional points in the water 
column may be sampled. (See nection C, "Field Proccdu:ces11 , 
£0:: more detailed information.) The locations of the roost 
frequently sampled �tations are shown in Figure 5, where 
the utation designation refers to the <listance from the 
river mouth in �ilometers. Table 1 lists each station by 
its kilometer designation, latitude and longitude, and water 
depth. 
A reasonable titHe tc1ble for collecting the samp}.es is 
15-20 minutes at the first station. This eutimate include� 
the time opent getting the equipment organized and situated 
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Figure S. Map of the Pamunkey River Showing the Station Locations 
-,sos,' 
Table 1. Pamunkey River Slack Wate� Survey Stations 
Distance Latitude Longitude Depth 
(km) (north) (west) (m) 
00.00 37-31.5' 76-48.1' 06 .3 
01. 76 3 7 -3 2. 3.' 76-48.6' 04.5 
05.07 37-32.4' 76-49.9' 0 5. 7 
09.34 37-31.5" 76-52.2' or. • 1 
13.76 37-33 .4" 76-51.5' 06 .6 
17. 6 5 37-34.8' 76-52.4' 07 • 5 
22.72 37-32.9' 76-53.3' 07 • 3 
2 5 • 51� 37-33 .5' 76-54.3' 06 • 0 
30.82 37-33.2' 76-56.6' 06 • 9 
34.50 37-32.3' 76-58.0' 07 • 2 
38.98 37-33.9" 76-57.3' 12.9 
42.18 3 7 -3 5. 2' 76-58.6' 06 • 6 
48.73 37-33.8' 77-00.7' 02.7 
7 
Every effort is made to complete a slack water su�vey 
once it has started. The decision to abort a survey may be 
ma d e when we a the r con c3;,i t ions , and mo re imp or t ant 1 y i, ave 
conditions, have reached such a point that the slack water 
time table can not be met. In some cases a few of the 
stations near the river mouth can be skipped and· the survey 
continued upstream. If half of the river is skipped in
order to find more tranquil water conditiont; the lower 
portion is rescheduled £01: no later than the next day. When 
this 1s not possible the entire slack water survey 16 
rescheduled. 
Surveys usually are conduited monthly, except in the 
winter, by two-person crews in small outboard boats \·Jhich 
are oble to keep pace with the slack wave. Winter sampling 
is generally susp ended due to the over-satu�ation of 
dissolved oxygen and the low temperatures. The months 
during which slack water surveys have been conducted are 
presented in Table 2. 
The slack uater surveys are scheduled so that the field
crewn spend the least possible amount of time working during 
darkness. Usually, the surveys start no earlier than one 
hour before daylight and are run no later than one hour 
after sunset. This policy is mainly a safety consideration 
::.n an effort to avoid 1.unning the bonts at top speeds 1u a 
limited visibility situation. Since they are the lon�cst, 
the Rappahannock and J.1mes rivers arc given first priority 















Table 2. Months of Slack Water Surveys 
(High and Low) for 1970-1980 
P amunkey River 
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 
H L H L H L H L H L 
.. x 
x 
®@ (x) x 
(x) x x 
x (x) x x (x) 
x x 
(x) (x)(x) 
x (x) x x (x) 
x (x) x (x) 
(x) (x)(x) (x) (x) 
x x (x) (x) (x) 
x x 
X: Temperature, Salinity, D.O. 
(3): T, S, D.O., B.O.D.








1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 
H L H L H L H L H L 
(x) & 
(x)(x) & 
(x) & & .& x 
&& &.& x x & 
& x & 
& && & x& & 
.& & & 
x 
& 
H : High water slack; slack before ebb 
L : Low water slack; slack before flood
Prior to 19 78 when daily precipitation was greater than 
0.3 of an inch the sur vey was postponed for a period of
usually three days. This sometimes caused problems as far 
as scheduling the surveys, especially when the month was 
drawing to a close. Since 1978 the policy has been changed 
and the surveys are no longer postponed due to rain. 
Figures 6a-k show daily fresh water discharge and the 
date o� each slack water survey. The fresh water discharge 
is measured near Hanover (USGS, Water Resources Data for 
Vi rgi nia, Wa t e r  Ye ar s 1970-1981) a nd repr e sent s 
approximately 73% of the drainage area of the Pamunkey River 
basin (Seitz, 1971). Figure& 7a-k show average predicted 
tide heights and the date of each slack water survey. The 
tidal data is from Sewells Point and is presented as the 
average of the high tide heigh t s  for each day and the 
average of the low tide heights for each day (NOAA, Tide 
Tables 1970-1980). 
c. Field Procedures
Several types of sam ples are collec ted during each 
survey. Temperatur e readings, salinity, and dissolved 
oxygen samples are taken during each slack water survey. 
Conductivity readings and biochemical oxygen demand samples 
are often taken. Sinc e 1974, nutrient concentrations and 
chlorophyll 'a' have been measured at least a few times each 
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Figure 7k. Average Predicted Tide and Slack Water Survey Dates, 1980 
Sampling d epths vary with the parameter being 
considered. Temperature, conductivity, and salinity are 
sampled every two meters between the surface and the bottom. 
Dissolved oxygen samples are collected at the surface , mid-
depth, and bottom. Biochemical oxygen demand, nutrients > 
and chlorophyll 
and bottom. 
, , samples are collected at the .surface 
Temperature measurements are wade with either an 
Interocean Model 513 CTD instrument or a llydrolab Model ARA 
ET-100 the�mistor. Conductivity measurements are wade with 
a modified lnterocean Model 513 CTD instrument . Water 
samples for the other anulyses are collected by pumping 
water with a modified bilge pump from the desired sampling 
depth or with 2 weighted 5-liter PVC Frautschy bottle 
attached to a metered line . The bottle is lowered by the 
hand line to the desired sampline depth, then closed by a 
messenger and pulled to the surface . At the surface, the 
water iu placed in appropriate c ontainers for vnrious 
laboratory analyses . Hhile 1.n the field, the instrument 
readings and sample bottle numbers are recorded on an 
Oceanography Form 1 as i.llustrated in Figure 8. 
D. Sahlplc Handling Procedures
Samples for salinity are placed in 125-ml sample-rinsed
glass bottles . When brought back to the laboratory the 
samples are run on an Industrial Instrument Laboratory 




OCEANOGRAPHY FORM 1 (REVISED 1977) 
DATE STATION LAT- ... LONG- w. CRUISE 
CRUISE PA11U IJ I( I: Y 00.00 TIME 
I I CARO CODE STATION DAY �0- YR DEG, MIN- {o DEG- MIN, ',o DESIGNATION E.S.T. 
w'OIUl!LL I I 2 314 516 1 I a I 9 10111 12113 14 15116 11l 1e 19 2ol21 l22l2-l:>4 25l 2612112a12913ob I 
OBSERVERS TIME Ii�� .l.17 "I 71, il-1. l"l 31, .3 I I 71, .i+le al�IPlola ol , Ii.I .:,.I q Io 14C.lJM §1!1!' 5 I 
RIVER STATIOr-1 VESS. DEPTH TO 
T 
OlSK AIR TEMP. I WINO 
CODE LOCATION CODE BOTTOM 0 VIS. in FREE FORJ\I! FIELDDIR_ SPO_ DEGREES E 
32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 4sj47 
46 49 50 51 52 53 54155 s1;j51!5e ls9l ool61 ls2 631641651661 s1j 68js9l10l 11 1zl 73 j14l1s l1Slnj1a l79 so· 
I I I I p 11 0 0 0 'f M 0 0 0 fo L I I I I I I I 
DEPTH SI r,r L.E CODE FINAL CODE FINAL CODE FINAL CODE FINAL 
n a I 0 G- ,,, I ' 5 o 8 ..t I 0 0 ' A A ... 
0 0 I Cl " e. II 5 
0 0 3 0 G &. I 3 " 0 la .t. I � 0 4 A 8 :I. 
0 0 5 0 6' & I � ' o A � I ·" 11'1 ,..,� 0 .R l.i.i. ' A B � 
Corrected -'- - Dissolved Corrected 
Temperatures Conductivity_._ Salinity -- Oxygen 
DEPTH (,...) TEMP. CONDUCTIVITY SALINITY o.o.
I 13.S 1.0 Ml�.S 
3 15.' l.1 111:u. 
5 I!. (o 1.3 l. 0 I 07 H 12-1 
Field Data 
Figure 8, Sample Oceanography Form 1 
L I I 
L 
e.o.o. NUTRIENTS 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
CODE FINAL CODE FINAL CODE FINAL 






froB temper.i.ture and conductivity readings taken from the 
Interoceun Model 513 CTD instrument. 
Samples for di�solved oxygen analysis are placed in 
125-ml sample-rinsed glass bottles. Reagents are added 
immediately in preparation for the azide modification of the 
Winkler procedure to be conducted later in the laboratory. 
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) samples are collected 
in standard 300-ml glass stoppered BOD bottles. Nutrient 
samples are collected in !-liter plastic "cubitainers 11 • 
Chlorop hyll samples are collected in opaque plastic 
containers. All three types of samples are placed on ice 
inmediately after collection and until they can be processed 
in the laboratory. Nutrient and chlorophyll samples are 
filtered within 24 hours of collection. The details of the 
laboratory procedures and analytical methods can be found in 
other VIHS reports such as 11 Water Quality in the York R..:.ver" 
(Sturm and Neilson, 1977). 
E. Data Reduction and Storage
Central to the reduction of data collected by the 
Department of Physical Oceanography and Hydraulics is the 
Oceanography Form 1. The Form 1 serves the dual purpose of 
providing a sheet for field and laboratory use as well as a 
form from which oceanographic data may be entered to the 
computer-based stocage system via either punched cards or 
magnetic tape. 
35 
The data are available on request. Printouts of work 
<lone by the Department of Physical Oceanography and 
Environmental Engineering are kept in the department library 




Pamunkey River discharge, measured near Hanover, during
t he 1970-1980 study period covered a wide range of values. 




feet per second (cfs) (7.5 x 10 ems). This occ�rred on 23
June 1972 due to the heavy rains of Tropical Storm Agnes. 
Minimum daily average discharge was 22 cfs (0.66 ems) and 
occurred on 16 September, B Octo ber and 9 October 1970. 
Mean d aily freshwater flow near Hanover, during the study 
period, averaged 1269 cfs (38.07 ems). The greatest to tal 
discharge for a given year during the 11 year study was 6.77 
x 10
5 
cubic feet (2.03 x 10
4 
cubic meters) in 1979. The
year with the least total discharge was 1977 with 2.14 x 10
5 




Water temperatures in the Pamunkey River s howed a 
seasonal pattern following the air temperature pattern 
through the year. Minimum temperatures aro und 5.S
°
C were
obs erved in February. The water temperatures in creased 
through the spring reaching maximum temperatures aro und 
27.S
°
C in August. Water temperatures declined in September
and continued to decrease through the fall. 
37 
C. Salinity
Salinity in the Pamunkey River decreased from the mouth
to the head of the estu ary. The salt content of the water 
tended to increase with depth. 
Salt regularl y intruded from West Point to the region 
around kilometer 25. The 1970-1980 slack water data s et 
showed a maximum intrusion of the 1 ppt isohaline beyond 
kilometer 42. The minimum intrusion of the 1 ppt isohaline 
was downstream of West Point. This report does not include 
data from the study of Tropical Storm Agnes. That study 
reported a minimum intrusion to the area around West Point 
(Andersen, Davis, Lynch, Schubel (e d.), 1973). In addition 
to longitudinal moveme nts of the salinity intrusion, 
salinity has also undergone variable degre es of vertical 
stratification. 
D. Dissolved Oxygen
The dissolved oxygen concentration in an estuary is 
depende�t on several physical and biological factors. The 
solubility of oxyge n is influenced by temperature and 
salinity. Turbulence affects atmospheric reaeration rates. 
Metabolism and the decomposition of organic mat erial exert 
demands on the available oxygen. 
38 
The dissolved oxygen values 1n the Pamunkey River 
showed a seasonal pattern. The highest values, around 10.0 
mg/1, were reported in the winter during the time of low 
temperatures and reduced oxygen demand. The level of 
dissolved oxygen decreased through the spring reaching 
average minimum values around 5.7 mg/1 in the summer during 
the season of low fresh water discharge and increased 
temperatures and salinities. 
The State Water Control Board has set the water quality 
standards for acceptable levels of dissolved oxygen (State 
Water Control Board, 1980). The minimum allowable oxygen 
concentration for estuarine waters is 4,0 mg/1. The daily 
average concentrations should exceed 5.0 mg/l. Although the 
dissolved oxygen values in the Pamunkey River were generally 
above these levels, values less than 4.0 mg/1 have occurred 
between May and December. The minimum value recorded was 
0.20 mg/1 which occurred at both kilometer O and kilometer 5 
on 17 November 1970. 
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A. LONGITUDINAL CONTOURS
Longitudinal contour s of temperature, salinity and 
dissolved oxygen have been generated for each of the slack 
water surveys, A listing of these surveys is contained in 
Table 3. The bottom profile is based on the water depth at 
mean low water as taken from National Ocean Survey charts at 
the most frequently sampled slack water stations, 
Temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen values arc 
recorded at each depth sampled. When the sampling LS taken 
at an angle to the vertical because of bottom currents or 
sampling is slightly off-station, the sampled bottom depth 
can be deeper than the bottom profile, In this case, the 
sampling depths for the eutire cast at that s tation ere 
scaled so the bot tom depths correspond to each other. lJhen 
the bottom depth ssmpled is shallo\,er thc1n the bottom of the 
profile, the sample depths ate used as recorded. 
SURFACE II is a conputer software system developed by 
the Kansas Geological Survey for computer contouring and 
graphics display. The user 1.s able to specify plotting 
options by selecting appropriate operation c�mmands. The 
isotherms, isohalines, and lines of constant dissolve d  
oxygen in this report have been drawn using a SURFACE II 
plotting package and Tectronix plotter , When a parameter 
has been raeasured by more than one method the LlOSt complete 
data set j.e used. 
Table 3. Dates of Slack Water Surveys and Contours Generated
· Pamunkey River
DATF. CRUISE SLACK TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED OXYGEN 
D/M/Y 
200870 OSPOl L T s N 
121170 OSP02 H T s D 
171170 OSP03 1 T s H 
170371 OSPOl 1 T s D 
230371 OSP02 H T s D 
090471 OSP03 H T s D 
210571 OSP04 H T s D 
070671 OSPOS L T s n 
050871 OSP06 11 T s D 
ll•087 l OSP07 H T s H 
230971 OSP08 H T s N 
290971 OSP09 H H s n 
181071 OSPlO L T s D 
221071 OSPll L T s D 
151171 OSP12 H T s D 
131271 OSP13 H T s D 
01037 2 OSPOl H T s D 
180'�72 OSP02 L T s D 
260472 OSP03 H T s D 
030572 OSP04 L T N l'l 
31057 2 OSPOS H T s D 
080972 OSP06 H T s D 
20097 2 OSP07 H T s D 
280972 0SP08 L T s D 
101072 OSP09 H T s D 
261072 OSPlO L T s D 
221172 OSP12 H T s D 
H: HIGH WATER SLACK, L: LOW WATER SLACK, 
SLACK BEFORE EBB SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
T: Tm1PERATURE GENERATED D: DISSOLVED OXYGEN GEHERATED 
S: SALINITY GENERATED N: tJO CONTOUR GENERATF.D 
( NO DATA AVAILABLE OR NOT 
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\ \ N 
\,N 
- 7 .. '\. / ............ / --- x•t• xaa.o 
·5 
• , 1 
- 1 .. 
ICJL011£TERS 






















- , 1 




.... X.•·fl � )( ... , --.1 -....._'2!'4 )(a4.8 )(ll•.? X-4 . .-...__
2




r,, .. -e. . � -� 
/ ,�1t
� � _./ XH• ,........._(!£> II' / ... ;-�  �· -a• • � {(fr<°o >'-"• 1 J ( ��a�\ x .. r l tu 
�,,;-·; "ti 
» ....... )(JI•-� ( ..!">< .. .,� � tt )(9�.Q x ... , 
;t / \P •• ---' ::::RJ'll / J " \ \ rA 
i!•-24 
__./ � 
N J It\ .."---"·---�· 11 . flt "\"j i \.� 


















I · T 1 
Xa7.7 
.  , ... 
X•"·• 
PAl'WNKEY RIVER 
X•"·• X•7.7 x., .• 
X•.,·• 
xa1.& xa, .• 
}<117,9 
es JULY 1977 




























J -,��--���=::-�_.__���__J KILOl1ETERS 
DISTANCE UPSTREAl1 FRO" t,OUTH 
·1�·· 
D 
r·, E ·• �-·p T H ,,., 
·9 
1! 






X••·ll \ -x,.,,, 
� ..... "" �-.,x.se.o x-.• "' 
I� .... 
\7.0 
28 JUL'f l977 
X•'·• I ...... 
X•.,·• Xi 
�"\ '\,_- X••·•









TEMPERATURE SLACK BEFORE EBB 
J J 
Q ••.• ><•' ,ll .....xa,.a xa,.1'.I 









J..... x•) '11 
\ � t\, ""'-- - x., .• I 
J · 1 ' 
KILOl'IETERS 













,XM.7 x.-.• x--• >019-• 
f'""" ·· XN,• ·3 »-·• X-•·· 
X-·• 






• 1 1 
86 AUGUST 15177 
)(Ille ,0 
»-·• 




X••·il xn.a I 
� 
,:;» - � 
X
M








• 1 .. 
ICILOAETERS 






























� • iV . I i• . • . �
l I l 
•·ez ----..82
� � '!












CWQ. ... %11: -
c 
... . 













- 1+•-f .;.: ....... 
\ »•·• 
D r�-· 
E ·� j' 
p 
T 




I - 1 1 
PAPIUNKEY RIVER 
x•a., X••.1 ><-•·• 
X,a&.7 X••·• x••·• 
X••·• X••·• XII•·• 
\ �
21 SEPTEABER 1977 TEMPERATURE SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
X••·' 
. I N . 








xa•,1 x••·' xa•·• x••·•
X••·' 
X••·• 










I . ' ' * ·1��-�=---__JJ,.------_j 
KILOl'IETERS 
DISTANCE UPSTREAA FROA NOUTH 
�···· . 1�··· 
x••·•
D 


















\. / ........... 
11 OCTOBER 1977 TEMPERATURE SLACK BEFORE EBB 
a, 










x••·• X•• ., X••·• X••·' X••·• Q) -x, •.•
..... 
(D 
















PAftUttKEV RIUER es JUNE 19,s TE1'1PERATUR£ SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
x ........ � 
• 1:::kl, .... ><-•·• x••·• xa•-• x••·• )(,14,r•••o 
.., 
N 
X••·• I X••·• :><a ... � ••• ot··· ><•··· :X.•·• X••·• 
lx••·• 
I'\) 
u, �·-+··· X••·• X••·• 
·S
- 1 1 
)<Ira., X••·• 
X••·• X••.11 














JC IL Ol'!ETERS 













PA,.LNICEY Rll..£R Z1 JUNE 15178 TE�PERATURE SLACK BErORE FLOOD 
.o XS•·•, xs..c:1 )(Its •• .1
\ 
»•·· X••·• x-e.� XS•·• X-•·• �., x ....
x . .. 






,>(H.o xn,, :X.•·· XH·• 
)(H.a 
xa•·• X-•·• )(H.9 � X--·• 
I X-• •• 
X.-,• 
1 )(88.o )Oe.5 x .... x••·• 
X••·• � 
I I ............... x . .. -7� \. / ............. / ----- ><-·• 
·e
• 1 1 
•1.!\f"'�������_.,�������,t�������-""---������!....,or-�����--J 
IC JLOIIJETERS 












-.x--• x--• • 1� :x.a.a 
:-.>$--• 




• 1 1 
20 JULV 1Sil78 
N XII•·, xa,.1 
�� __ 'l,, ... -a7 
:X.•·• x••·• x••·• 
X••·• X••·• ><••·• 
/"--... I 
TEl"IPERATlJRE SLACK BEFORE EBB 












-1�-------------�--� ...... --�-------------"""11�--------�------....... ------------------Tli---------------__,
KILOMETERS 
DISTANCE UPSTREAl'I FRO" �OUTH 
PAl'IUNK:EV RIUER 






















































TEMPERATURE SLACK BEFORE FtOOO 
-1"0 
X••·• �o.a xao ... x•o.4 










;ll( . 1 � 
(ILOMETERS 












PAl"IUNKEY RIVER 25 SEPTE�BER 1978 TEMPERATURE SLACK lEFORE FLOOD 
. .. .:.;. .....
• ,-i.: X••·• 
:••·¥-···· 
X••·• -1 X••·• ••• 
X••·• 
• 7� \. 
·9 









)(II O x .. , 
i � • I f-·· -·�
/ ........... 





X•4·/ X••·• X••·• .. 
\ 






















PAr'IUNKEY RlUER 11 OCTOSER 1978 TEMPERATURE SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
1iF'• .• 
0, ••• 
X••·• - fj.: )<t• .. o...-- ><••·• x, •. o X••·• x1•.o X••·• X••·• x••·• X••·• a) ><•• .• I I_. U) X••·••••• \ l X••·• ><••·· X••·•� 
X••·• x, •. 1111 x, •.• X••·• X••·• x, •. oI -�···· � X••·• X••·• X••·• X••,o 
x••-• l X••·• 
X••·• x, •. o x, •.• X••·• x, .... 
X••·• x••·• � ..... .. x••·• X••·• 
.J \ � f -- X••·• 
·9 
• 1 1 
·1;1-��������.,__���������������_...�������..!......,.,.,._�����___J 
KIL0/'1ETERS 


























'! .. x 
� 
'! ' x 
� • • x 




'! '... x 
'! .. • x 
-: 
.... • .x 
": 
QW�t-XC 
.. • .. x 
• .. x 
'! • • x 
" 01 











































o, � .. .. .. .. -2s�s�-s2�-2s-
.. • .. x •x
� • .,.. "' 
)( x 
.. 
... ., • x x 
.. ': • • ., x • x x 
"! 
( 

















w Qc. � I-







• 1;tc: . . �··j 
.... 
ill 
D t J .. 
E 



































xa7.Q X-•·• X••·• � 
I 
X••·• ..... 1\/ 
I 





DISTANCE UPSTREAl'I f'ROl'I l'IOUTH 
• ... .., 
I 
0 
lo. .., • 
E ... 
... . � a, . . ... . .. • 











• • x 
'! • x 
'! • 
� 

































, , •• 
II •• 
I •
PNUtKEV Rl!JER 15 JULY 198t TE"PERATLJl;l£ SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
x.-,.7 
I\) 
)<117 .a xe, .• xe,,.,. x.., .• xa,.e\ ><n·• )(lla.o XII•·• 
)(a .... )(117,. � X-,0 
)(117 ,7 \ 





x., .• )(117,7 )( .... � )( . .. 
<111x .
. o 
• 71- '\. / ' / -...____ x ... o
·9 
















. 1"F �··· �- X-f! :x.,., 
�) x.,.a 
\...._><#ft-• )Ot7.7 _r,.·· x.e, .• 




• 1 1 
ae AUCUST Ul88 




)(117 •• x-, .• 
TEl'IP£RATURE SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 






)(117 .s X&7 .a )(117 .a 
xae.o 
X•'·• x.,.. X8"·· 
><••·• 
• 1 ' 
lCILO"ETERS 




















,.... ... »•·• xa•·• 
><-•·• xa•·• )(all,7 
xa•·• xa•·• xaa • ., 
18 SEPTEAIER 1� TEl'IPERATURE SLACK BEFORE EBI 
�II �c� ><-••• XN,S )09,S )(H,1 '8 
e6--- � ) xa•·• \ xa•·• ·� x.... x0e,11 /�























PA"UNKEV RIVER 16 OCTOltER 
,.,,)I."'·' X• '·• x,7.e x,7.7 x,7.e 
Xt7.a 
x,1.a 










TEflPERATURE SLACK 8EFOR£ FLOOD 
X17,a 
....
x, 1., -.."�...:· xu.
'J 
/ ........ '--".,'\., 
-







DISTANCE UPSTR£AA FAOf'I ROUTH 
C. Salinity (ppt)



















PMUHICEY RIVER 12 NOUEfllER 1971 SALIN ITV SLACIC IEFORE EH 
·7 
·9





























• 1 .. 
ICILOftEr£Rs 













PNU«EV R[U£R 17 NOVEftlER 1971 
X• ·• x,. 
x� .• 1 
·9 












SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
-1'\C"�����------..... ,-.,----------���m-��----�--�� ..... ��----���---J'K'���--�--�.J 
K lLCW:TERS 









II •• , -









. ' . 
ICJL0'1ETERS 
DISTANCE UPSTREAR FRCfl ROUTH 




























DISTANCE UPSTREAM FROft �OUTH 















• 1 1 
09 APRIL 1971 


























PA"UNICEV RIUER 21 l'IAV 1971 SALINITY' SLACK BEfORE EBB 


















• , 1 
�ICEY RIVER 17 JUNE Ua?l 
0 














DISTANCE UPSTREAII FROII IIOUTH 








PAl1UNKE'l' RIVER 9'5 i!U(.US T 1 ;71 $MLINIT'r SLACI: BEFORE EU 
I 1'. I 
'T'' 1••• I 
><•i• I )( . .. I )(Ill •• )41 +D 
·tw�� t Xi·• I )Or., )Cit •• 
t·· 
-7 
\ xr· I ;r· 
'11 .11 
-9













.. II .. .. 











PMUNICEV RIVER 23 SEPTEIIIER 1971 SALINITY SLACK IEFORE EH 
• 1 
·1����������� ..... ���������-,ni���������-"���������-,IT"������� ...... 
1CltOIIET£RS 
DISTANCE 1.PSTRENI FROA l'tOUTH 
• •w 



















�--s,--,s--,s- � . 
'! • 
r .. . I) ... 












. .. - x 
-









































- 1 1 
�fl\JNKEV RIUER 
'\ 















DISTANCE lJtSTUM FAOfl ,tOOTH 










PAPllNKEY RIVER 13 DECEftBER 1g71 SALINITY SLACK BEFORE EBI 
ULOffETERS 
























DISTANCE UPSTREAN FROl'I �OUTH 
iL 

















18 APRIL 1i7ii SALINITY SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
-1�����������.._���������-,f,r��������� ...... ���������-t.!i"""'�������--
ICI LOf'IETERS 
DISTANCE UPSTA£__,. FROft PIOUTH 
PAl'IUNKE'r' RJll£R 
. ' 
I , l I I I ·• · l \t\+·- {E ·.s •·· . p � -






I I I -, I I I l . 
• 7 r \I \
·B
• 1 i 
><•·· 
�· 





SALitUT'/ SLACr. tErO� Ell 
. l .. 
K!LONETERS 






PAPIJNKE\' RIV£R 31 NAY 1 Sl72 SI\LIIIITY SLACK BEF'ORE DB 
• 1 
) I Xi>•O I•• 
Xt,o )(0,0 -·� I ><•·' X•,o xo.a 
t'·� xo.o 
xo.o ><•·• 


















PAIIUNKEV RIVER ea SEPTEfllER 1972 SALINITY SLACK 8-EF"ORE EBB 
l
. , ..,. 0 
• 11- \ \ I I 
UI 0 




)0 ., IX• ••..,. 
.I. I g -· I
I " f ...... 
·7
·9
. , , 
' • 1 
...i 
ULOP'IETERS 


























20 SEPTEMBER 197Z 5ALitll1'' SLACr. BErORE EiB 
)( .... ,, ,o X•·• 




r. I LOrtE TER S







II •• ' .• 
;J 
PAtltJNKEV RIIJ£R as SEPTE"IER 197� ittLJl1JTV SL.:.CK BEFORE rLOOD 






XAI•• x,.,. x, .• ,.a 
"' 
X-, l X•L• 
J 
)(I ,e )(1 ·• 1.11 
xo .• 
·9 
. , , 
., � 
Y.ILOl'1ETEPS 


















0 x - "'--
•...x 




s/ '! '!• 
• .
































26 OCTOBER 1972 SALINITY SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
-,� � · , IB l& 
IClLO-"EiERS 













PMUNKEV RIVER 22 tlOVEl'liER 197� SALitlIT'( $L�r. 5£FORE EH 





• 1 1 
• 1 • 
KJLOPIETERS 
DISTANCE UPSTRE� rRo� �OUTH 
• .. 
w 




GI . .. ... 











FWIUNICEV RIUER 21 Mv ur73 SALIN ITV SLACIC BEFORE FLOOD 
JIIII l ,,11 1 \ -"•·• ,.. ... ' •••• J::tlol I fClel M• I ..... "C6tmo c:> 0 
··� }.l!lf l}
. -
I - X•·• X•·• -·� \t1I r»·· . g I �-· xo .• xo.o 
X•·• 
a . -
/ x ... 
X•·• X•·• xa., 
X•·• ,,...-...._ "'--- xo.o 
I \ .• 7 
·S
• 1 1 
- 1 • 
KILOftETERS 
















xo .• �-' xo., 
-9 




DISTANCE UPSTREM FROII P!OUTH 
,,, �.
> x ": ... D '--x ...
:::......., "! '! 
� '! 
D x x 
r, 


























PAftUNICEV RIUER 19 OCTOIEA 1�73 SALINITY SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 








• 1 1 
•1 � 
ICILOMTERS 













• 1 1 
PAmJttKEV RIUER 
� 







18 JHHUAAY 1g7'4 SHUN ITV SLRC(. BEFOR£ E•t 
X•·• 
·t����������--1.��������� ...... ��������� .... ��������.:.-i'r-�������....J 
KILOrlETERS 














;It( •1 ... 
K!LOl'IETERS 
DISTANCE UP:STREM FROF1 l'IOUTH











PArlUf«EV Rl\1£R i:?a �'r' &Sl74' SALIHJTV St.ACK 8£F'•:•RE EH 
• 1 1
. . I -1� �ij ,a 
KJLOMTERS 






















as JUNE 1S11'4 SAt.lNITY SLACK tEFOAE FLOOD 
·1 •• X•-1 
:•·• xo.a 
, .. 
• 1 ... 
Y.ILOl'l£TERS 







PAltUNt:EV RIVER 1� JUL'/ 197'4 SitLitUT't SLACt'. iEFORE FLOOD 
X•·• xo.a xo.o xo.111 xa.o 
� I I \ ' \ \ \ I(I' 
JT�J I�-�' ,··• \ \ x, .• \ X•·• X•·• X•·• xo.o Xo,9 X•·• 
X11>.e 






































PANUNKEV RIUER e, HOO UST 1974' �ALIIIITY SLMCK )EFORE FLOOD 
I ,__r ' 1· "''1 .,_.,. 0, I M8 I ,... ... I Ml , ,.. ... ,it8 4 I UI 
• 11- I I







xa.7 X•·• X•·• x11., xo.11 
I x, ··J )(0, t 
XII·" 
)(g,• �- - Xll,t xo.o 




• 1 1 
• 1 � 
f'.ILO/'IETERS 










PNU«EY ltl VER K SEPTENU 1974 SALINITY SLACK iEFOAE FLOOD 
• 1
x,., 
I IJ, I I r xe.,xo.. xo .• xo,, xo.1 XD., , .,,.,,\.\� \ I I I 





-1���������� ..... ------�--------�r-����------� .... �----�--�--......:.-,,r-������---' 
ICILO,.ETERS 











PANUUKEY IU\JER 15 OCT01i£P. 1;1<6 Si:tLil'tlTV SL�K BEFORE EU 
1' \ r· .\ ,. .. , ',., .. , .. . Jet.I ;I en 
Q 
\ \ '" -
.. \ D •• x •• x,.� X•·• XP,8 xo.o \ 
\-� 
tn I �\t I ·-r xl"• xa.o l \ •••• , X• • x .. , .. xo., xo.e 0 
\ tn I \ 
•·• I � .... I "' I x•,a �, I xo.• xo.a xo.o 
- ?I- \. ' \ / ........... l I I 
·9 
• 1 1 
. - t ... 
KILOl'IETERS 









PAliUtll.:EY RJ VER 









13 NOlJ£ .. i£P. li7-I 
U'I 
x .. I t- i-·
x• \ ><1·· ><-!·• 
u, 
\ X•t• �· 
u, r··· 
\ 1 \A.JI \ I I
·7 
·9 








DISTANCE UPSTREA" FRO" "otJTH 





PAIWN(£V RIVER 14 DECEftl£R 1;74 SALINITY SLACK BEFORE FLOOD 
x, .• X•·• x, .• x,., x, .. xo.,
><•·• I ><•·· ><•·• )(a., x,., x,., *'-• I . I I 
� ,\\ I 1x,.a I><•·• X•·• x,., x,., xo., 
x, .• X•·• ><•·• ><•·• 
·7 
·8 
• 1 , 
·1
6tf a . 1 1& 
KILClfllETERS 
DISTANCE UPSTREAII FR'Of9 "OUTH 
PMUNKEV RIVER es AA'i 1975 5�1.lNITY SLAC( iEFORE Eil 
.. ' �··· 







• , 1 
. ' ... 
KILOl't£TERS 














ea OCTOBER 1g7s 
XD.1' )(O.• � 
�
SAt.IHITY SLACK BEFORE EBB 
xo.. xo.o 
;J - 1 .. 
ICJLOIIETERS 



























16 OCTOIER 1;'15 SALINIT't' St.ACK IEFORE Etl 
-1
,J � 
, I i a 
ICILOftETEAS 
DISTANCE UPSTREM FROA ltOUTH 
:,.. .. ... :z:: ... .... � en 
-: 
x 
'! • x 
'! .. 
0 
o--,;.o-o---.: x x 
• '! . • x x 
'! • x 
S-s-s!-s-s-!!.-!i-. .. . .x x x







� . . .-o-:-D-0----:-0-0�
x x x 






































DISTANCE UPSTREAM FPO" "OUTH 
- fAJruNaV RIVER .?6 KAV 1gi6 
.. f I J.. L.. ·1 x, .•
"' 
\ 











• 1 , 
I 








/'-..... - I ""G_J 
S>4L1NITV St.Fv.'IC BEFORE EU 
• 
• 1 .... 
KILOnETERS 













. ·pA"Uttt::E'/ Rl\1£R ea JUNE 1n1:a Si:tLlliITV S\.,tt;K BEFORE EBB 
)(1 ., xo.o 
J · 1 . ... & 
r. J LONE TERS
DISTANCE LIPSTREAn F�O" "OUTH 
-.... 
;..a 
.,: . ., 
U) r-
('t .... 


















































PAltUNKEV RIU£R 19 l'SAV 15177 SALUUTV 
u, 
\ �-, l *·' IX•·•
"' 
I .,, 
-�r�-•\ t· I �•·•
)41 .G 
, ... I I X•I• >C• •• 
•7 
•9




DJSTANCE UPSTREAn rRO" �OUTH 




























� .. x 
� 
x 
� � x --
I! � • x 
-: s� • s-s-- . 
sX-s/ x x 
(I) 






ffi (I: ... � 
� Iii 














- .. ..., • 




X•·•X7,e ,··· X•·• X.,1 x, .• X•·• xo.a xo.1 ... "' - I r·· U\ 
\ x•.1 1 I Xt ·• 'X•·• xo .• ·t(�-·




\x•·• I l x, .• f xo.e xo .• • J., xo.a><-·• xo.,
I I ><a·• . , ""'- I I xo .• 
• 7� ' ,/ ........... I ------- xo.•
·9 
















-- PAl'IUNKEV RIVER as JULV 1977 ��LlllIT"'I' SLHCK !EFO?.£ EBB 
·9 
















































0 0 xx )( 
'! .. . 
0 0 x x 
"! "! "! 
0 0 x x x 
• • ' . 
x x 
4! D • .. x * x 
s-s-s-sl--s-- '! • • x 

























.. . x 
• .• 
.. . 
& • • '!i �-'-i-_�_s_-_s_·_, ___ s-__ s_x_s_-_s_._· --_ 
, � �I .i.-�)(-------ix�--�xr-----
• • 
x x 
1�-�S�IS-.rSl-• . . 
r � • 
Ch 
I 




1 1 •• 
II 1• r -
PAIIUNICEV RIVER 21 :EPTE�iER 1�77 SftLittITY SLftCr. BEFORE FLOOD 
\ '\ t··· 
u, 
JJ 'J. xo,e 
··rl··\:r \ rD 
' 
J t··· I � )0, x, j, x .• l XD,. I •• J "'· 1LI I xo .•X•· 
I 
".L/'�x,. \ xo,7 I '\ /"...... ·7 
·9





































DISTANCE UPSTREA" FROl'I �OUTH 














• 1 1 






xi, .• \ 
en 
><-J• IX•· X• .1 
T 
61) 
X-+ ·I' I fx• • 1, 




DIST�ttCE UPSTREAII FRon AOUTH 






































.-- -- I •91\r' 

















': '!. . .. 






























PAltUNt:EV RIVER 11 OCTOBER l�iS _SALINITV SLAC� iEFORE FLOOD 
x•1"' 
f 






• 1 , 
•l!\t'"'----�----------......... --------�----�rr---------------........ --------------...!..-k---�----------.l 
KIL0f1ETERS 

















0 x x 
• • s s-s----s..-s-s-. - .. x x x 
..... • 
.. 
-- .... 1·� -------- "" 
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'! • x 




0 • x )C 
� � 
0 • x x 














































13 i1U�ST 197� SltLINITV SLACK lEFORE FLOOD 
XO,P ><•·• 
x, I• X•·" xo.a 
x, I• I 
X0,7 
)(o,a 
• t ... 
KlLOf'IETERS 







1; ,. ' . 
J 
- - .... v • 
f>ANUNt.:EV R 1'1ER a� SEPTE"SEP 1979 S01t. lt1 IT\' St;..;K BEFORE £81 
- 7 
·8



















· ,! �� ... � 
qJ.(•l"JETER$ 
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